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Abstract. Planning tools for land use and occupation of the soil use in cities are of 
the utmost importance, and correct urban planning can reduce soil, water, vegetation 
and fauna degradation, as well as prevent the population of accidents from misuse 
or improper land management. The use of tools such as geotechnical cartography, 
geared to assist this type of planning of cities should be increasingly developed. 
There are conditioning such as pedology, geology, climate, geomorphology and 
hydrology that help to evaluate geotechnical risk processes. This work aims to 
analyze five geotechnical processes taking into account the pedology of the city of 
Caruaru-PE, located in Brazil. Based on the pedological map of the soils of the State 
of Pernambuco and the City of Caruaru, made by Silvia et.al [1] the analysis of the 
main properties and characteristics of the soils present in the city was carried out. 
Susceptibility of occurrence between low, medium and high from the pedological 
point of view, and from these verifications letters were generated. During the 
preparation of the letters, it was observed a predominance of low susceptibilities, 
where: for Soil Collapsible with an area of 920.6 km² (100%), Expansive Soils 820.5 
km² (89.12%), Erosion 604.36 km² (65.65%) and 618.6 Soft Soil km² (67.19%) - 
and had a higher concentration of areas with high susceptibility to Erosion and 
Dispersive soils, both with 218.5 km² (23.73%). 
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1. Introduction 

According to pedology, the soil is the result of the interaction between lithosphere, 

hydrosphere, atmosphere and biosphere. In this way, the soil can be considered as a living 

layer, which lives in constant change and evolution due to physical, chemical and 

biological agents (Lepsch [2]). The soil profile is studied to the depth of the roots, and 

the different physical, chemical and morphological characteristics (color, texture, 

structure, consistency, etc.) with similar characteristics, to which some common 
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properties can be attributed. For Civil Engineering, important information is extracted 

from the pedology, which in turn generate sources of geotechnical resources. According 

to Lepsch [2] this issue highlights the importance of correct evaluation of attributes of 

the soil, including its distributions in space and the demands of the specific uses that we 

want to make of it. 

Geotechnical cartography is one of the instruments for planning and directing human 

action on the environment. It is a graphic representation of the description, potentiality 

and limitations of the physical environment, in the face of certain types of interventions 

and works concerning urbanization (Coutinho [3]). In this way, the different soils can be 

represented through pedological maps, which allow the visualization of large areas, as 

well as important documents in the characterization of resources, in the orientation of 

regional land use planning for agricultural, geotechnical and urban purposes and 

industrial, as didactic material in the teaching of soil science, in addition to highlighting 

the contrasts between regions. Urban and agricultural planning are extremely important 

to reduce the degradation of soil, water, vegetation and fauna, as well as prevent the 

occurrence of landslides due to misuse or inadequate soil management. This work aims 

to present geotechnical interpretations of the pedological units present in the city of 

Caruaru, Pernambuco/Brazil - aiming to obtain correlations for the susceptibility 

classification for the presence of erodible, expansive, collapsible, soft soil and dispersive 

soils. 

Initially in possession of the pedological maps of the soils of the State of 

Pernambuco and the municipality of Caruaru-PE Silvia et.al [1] - based on the Brazilian 

Soil Classification System, Santos et al [4] - with morphological, chemical and physical 

characteristics of the soils presented on the map, the types of Caruaru-Pe soils are: 

Yellow Latosols, Yellow Podzoles, Red-Yellow Podzols, Regosols, Solodified Planosols 

and Solonetz, Coastal Soils, Alluvial Soils, Planosols, Gleysols, Vertisols, Cambisols 

and Bruno Non-Calcium. Subsequently, a correlation of these soil classes with the 

susceptibility of problematic soils for civil engineering (erodible, expansive, collapsible, 

soft and dispersive) is performed. Susceptibility analyzes are classified as low, medium 

and high from the pedological point of view and, from these verification graphs, are 

generated with the help of AutoCad 2017 software. 

2. Theoretical Foundation 

The main characteristics of the diagnostic horizons of the pedological classes found in 

the city of Caruaru will be presented, considering the information contained in the 

Exploratory Map - Recognition of the soils of the municipality of Caruaru, PE Scale: 1: 

100,000 Silvia et.al [1] 

2.1. Bruno Non-Calcium 

Among the main morphological, chemical and physical characteristics are: strong 

zirconia, block structure, flocculation <100%; the minerals kaolinite and smectite, are 

less thick than the B horizon, high activity clays, not hydromorphic, are soils developed 

in oxidation zone and have accumulation of mineral salts, called salinization. 

Considering the characteristics for Civil Engineering, they are erodible soils, due to 

their block structure, can generate collapsible and expansive soils due to the presence of 

high activity clay. They have excellent drainage / permeable and because they have clay, 
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they are more likely to generate settlements. They can be dispersive soils due to the 

presence of salts in the water. They can generate several pathologies in the foundations. 

2.2. Podzolic Red Yellow 

Among the main morphological, chemical and physical characteristics are: strong 

zirconia, block structure, flocculation <100%; have the minerals kaolinite and smectite, 

are less thick than the B horizon, clay clay of high activity, not hydromorphic, are soils 

developed in zone of oxidation. For Civil Engineering, they can generate collapsible soils 

due to their block structure, and can generate expansive soils due to smectite presence. 

They have excellent drainage / permeable, and because they have high activity clay, they 

are soils that can generate settlements in the foundations. 

2.3. Plane 

The main morphological, chemical and physical characteristics are: strong zirconia, 

block structure, flocculation <100%; have minerals kaolinite and smectite, are less thick 

than the B horizon, have high activity clay, non-hydromorphic clay and are soils 

developed in the oxidation zone. They have excess moisture and can present salinization 

problems. For Civil Engineering, they can generate colaspible soils due to their block 

structure and expansive soils due to the presence of expansive mineral clay. They have 

excellent drainage / permeability, and because they have high activity clay, they are soils 

that can generate settlements in the foundations. 

2.4. Solonetz and Solonetz – Solodizado 

Among the main morphological, chemical and physical characteristics are: sodium 

saturation> 15% (textural B), saturation with sodium> 15% (Horizon C) and the sum of 

B magnesium + sodium> calcium + hydrogen, or prismatic and are alone hydromorphism. 

For Civil Engineering they may be dispersive due to sodium saturation and because 

of the structure they are porous solos. They are almost impermeable, extremely hard 

when dry and feature the characteristic of rubbery soil due to hydromorphism. 

2.5. Cambissolo 

The main morphological, chemical and physical characteristics are: they may have clay 

with high or low activity, they have a polished coloration (small transition between colors, 

Brunizem has high activity, susceptibility to erosion (non-hydromorphic) They are 

considered primary materials that are easy to weather and have a livelier color, medium 

or finer texture, lack of great pedogenetic development and are considered unsuitable for 

agriculture. For the civil engineering are erodible soils, to present clay of high activity 

can generate expansive solos. They may be unsaturated soils because of the lack of water. 

As a consequence of the characteristics presented is not a good material for large 

constructions. 
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2.6. Gleissolos 

Among the main characteristics are: gray soil, usually mottled due to oxy-reduction 

phenomena, poor drainage and accumulation of organic matter. They are found in a 

transitional environment between the tidal and the sea, occur in areas flooded in the rainy 

season or affected by the tides. They present a water table aggressive to the foundations 

due to the presence of salts. For the civil engineering are soils that present deposits of 

soft clay, are located below the water table, soon they are soils saturated. They have low 

resistance, high compressibility. They can generate several pathologies in the 

foundations. As a result of the characteristics presented is not a good soil for construction. 

2.7. Alluvial 

The main morphological, chemical and physical characteristics are: very thick and 

granulometry, both in the vertical and horizontal directions of the soil profiles, but in 

general they are poorly evolved soils. They are close to areas of várzea, are non-

hydromorphic and little or not subject to erosion. For civil engineering are unsaturated 

soils. Those that have a lot of silt in the textural composition require special attention 

regarding compaction problems. 

2.8. Vertisoils  

Among the main morphological, chemical and physical characteristics are the formation 

of clay minerals from the group of 2: 1 smectites (montmorillonite / vermiculite). Cracks 

in the surface in the dry period. Expansion and contraction volume change. They are non-

hydromorphic soils. And they present 30% or more of clay along the profile. For Civil 

Engineering they are expansive, unsaturated soils. As a consequence of the 

characteristics presented are problematic soils in the construction of roads, railways, 

bridges, houses, etc. It may lead to rupture of the buildings installed therein. 

2.9. Litolics 

Among the main morphological, chemical and physical characteristics, the following 

stand out: they are underdeveloped, non-hydromorphic soils. They are usually stony and 

/ or rocky. And they have great susceptibility to erosion. For Civil Engineering they are 

erodible and unsaturated soils. Due to its small thickness it is considered a slightly 

evolved soil, presenting deposits with small volume to be used as road materials, dams, 

etc. 

2.10. Regossolos 

Among the main characteristics stand out: they are soils with low capacity of water 

retention. They present a sandy or medium texture with low clay content (between 5 and 

12%), and silt content (between 10 and 20%), with a low clay content variation along the 

profile. They are strongly drained, with no stony phases and, in some cases, occur with 

rocky phases. 
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3. Materials and Methods 

Caruaru is a municipality located in the state of Pernambuco, placed on the northeastern 

region of Brazil and belonging to the Meso-region of Agreste Pernambuco, Figure 1. 

Your population, according to the estimates State-Government Database of the State of 

Pernambuco [5], in 2018 is 356,872 inhabitants, being the most populous city in the 

interior of Pernambuco. The municipality is located in the west of the state capital, distant 

of this about 130 km. It occupies an area of 920,611 km ², with 16,65 km ² being in urban 

perimeter and the remaining 903,961 km ² form the rural zone (Condepe-Fidem [6]). 

 

Figure 1. Location of Caruaru in Brazil in the state of Pernambuco. (Portal G1 [7]). 

 

Figure 2. Cartographic Basis of Study - Exploratory map - Recognition of the soils of the municipality of 
Caruaru, PE Scale: 1: 100.000. (Silvia et.al [1]). 
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Based on the pedological survey of the exploratory map Silvia et.al [1] - Figure 2 

(Cartographic Basis of Study), the susceptibility of some properties relevant to 

geotechnical engineering was evaluated, such as: Erodibility, Expandability, 

Collapsibility, Dispersivity and Soft Soil. According to BRAZILIAN COMPANY OF 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH - Silvia et.al [1], the generalized level of mapping 

encompasses only a global view of the various existing soils, being an essential element 

for regional planning, choosing priority areas that justify more detailed soil surveys and 

selection of areas for agricultural experimentation. So the preparation of soil 

susceptibility maps was based only on the pedology of the region, not taking into account 

climate and geology. 

In this way the information of the theoretical basis present in this work was cross - 

referenced with the pedological map of the city of Caruaru, which presented 11 different 

types of soils: yellow podzolic, red - yellow podzolic, solos, solos, alluvial, planosols, 

gleysols, vertisols, cambisols and brunos noncalcics, thus identifying the areas 

susceptible to the occurrence of the properties that were evaluated. In this way, indicators 

were adopted to evaluate susceptibility at three levels of scale, according to Table 1, and 

Table 2, which presents a synthesis of the properties evaluated for each type of soil. 

Table 1. Correlation between the susceptibility and the adopted degrees. (Reference: Authors). 

Susceptibility LOW MEDIUM HIGH 

Scale 1 2 3 

Table 2. Evaluation of the geotechnical conditions based on the parameters adopted for each type of 
pedological class. (Reference: Authors). 

PEDOLO

GICAL 

CLASSES 

SYMBOL 

DEGREE OF SUSCEPTIBILITY 

ERODIBI

LITY 

EXPANDA

BILITY 

COLLAPS

IBILITY 

SOFT 

SOIL 

DISPERSI

VITY 

Podzólicos 
Amarelos 

PA 1 1 1 1 1 

Podzólicos 
Vermelho-
Amarelos 

PV 3 1 1 1 3 

Regossolos RE 1 1 1 1 1 

Planossolos 
e Solonetz 
Solodizados 

PL/SS 1 1 1 2 2 

Litólicos R 2 1 1 1 1 

Aluviais A 1 1 1 1 1 

Gleissolos G 1 1 1 3 1 

Vertissolos V 1 3 1 1 1 

Cambisolos C 1 2 1 1 1 

Bruno Não 
Cálcicos 

NC 3 3 1 1 3 

4. Results and Discussions 

The letter of susceptibility of occurrences of erodible, expansive, collapsible soils of soft 

and dispersive soils based on soil classes and the geotechnical characteristics of these 

soils are presented in Figures 3 to 7. Regarding the susceptibility to soil erosion in the 

city of Caruaru, it is verified using tools from the AutoCad 2017 computer program, with 

604.36 km² (65.65%) corresponding to areas with low susceptibility soils; 97.74 km² 
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(10.62%) correspond to areas with medium soil susceptibility; 218.5 km² (23.73%) 

correspond to areas with high soil susceptibility to erosion. 

 

Figure 3. Letter Derived from the pedological susceptibility of occurrence of Erosive Soils of the city of 
Caruarua-PE/Brazil, with a cartographic base in the Scale: 1: 100.000 (Silvia et.al [1]). 

 

Figure 4. Letter Derived from the pedological susceptibility of occurrence of Expansive Soils of the city of 
Caruarua-PE/Brazil, with a cartographic base in the Scale: 1: 100.000 (Silvia et.al [1]). 

 

Regarding the susceptibility to soil expansion in the municipality of Caruaru, it is 

verified that 820.5 km² (89.12%) correspond to areas with low soil susceptibility; 4.6 

km² (0.51%) correspond to areas with medium soil susceptibility and 95.5 km² (10.37%) 

correspond to areas with high soil susceptibility to expansion. 

Regarding susceptibility to soil collapse in the municipality of Caruaru, it is verified 

that 920.6 km² (100%) present areas with low soil susceptibility. 

Regarding the susceptibility to soft soils of the municipality of Caruaru, it is verified 

that 618.6 km² (67.19%) correspond to areas with low susceptibility soils; 299 km² 

(32.47%) correspond to areas with medium soil susceptibility and 3 km² (0.33%) 

correspond to areas with high soil susceptibility to soft soils. 
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Figure 5. Letter Derived from the pedological susceptibility of occurrence of Collapsible Soils of the city of 
Caruarua-PE/Brazil, with a cartographic base in the Scale: 1: 100.000 (Silvia et.al [1]). 

 

Figure 6. Letter Derived from the pedological susceptibility of occurrence of Soft Soles of the city of Caruarua-
PE/Brazil, with a cartographic base in the Scale: 1: 100.000 (Silvia et.al [1]). 

 

Regarding the susceptibility to dispersion in the soils of the city of Caruaru, it is 

verified that 403.1 km² (43.79%) correspond to areas with low soil susceptibility; 299 

km² (32.47%) correspond to areas with medium soil susceptibility and 218.5 km² 

(23.73%) correspond to areas with high soil susceptibility to dispersive soils. 

5. Conclusions 

The mapping of the susceptibilities of Collapsible Soils, Expansive Soils, Erosive Soils, 

Dispersive Soils and Soft Soils properties becomes important to govern decisions and 

criteria to be taken in the pre-project phases, since stages in more advanced must have 

been carried out soil survey. Therefore, only pedology should not be an exclusive 
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parameter, but an analysis with more than one conditioning, such as what was done by 

Amorim [8] in the state of Pernambuco, which analyzed expansion and collapse 

processes based on pedology, geology and climate. These letters aim to map the 

occurrences of the problematic soils for civil engineering of the municipality of Caruaru-

PE, based on the pedological classes. It should not replace specific geotechnical tests in 

the area of interest. They serve as indicators of occurrence susceptibility for large-scale 

project, such as highways and back roads, canal projects and for municipal planning with 

regard to land use and occupation. 

 

Figure 7. Letter Derived from the pedological susceptibility of occurrence of Dispersive Soils of the city of 
Caruarua-PE/Brazil, with a cartographic base in the Scale: 1: 100.000 (Silvia et.al [1]). 
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